2018 National Indigenous Tertiary Education Student Games

**When:** 24 to 28 June 2018.

**Where:** Sydney, NSW.

**Clearance to attend the Games:** You must ensure that you have clearance from your School. This is to ensure you do not have a clash with exams, practicum and assignments on the week of the Games. Please make a time to see your Course Coordinator prior to committing.

**Age Requirement:** You must turn **18 years** of age by 24 June 2018.

**Sports:** 4 different sports are offered at National Indigenous Tertiary Education Student Games, with everyone participating in all sports and a different sport being competed each day. Sports to be confirmed.

The sports competed in previous years are:
- Basketball
- Netball
- Touch
- Volleyball

**Important Documentation:** You are required to read and sign the following important documentation;

1. Code of Conduct Acknowledgment Form for Student Trips.
2. Application for university sponsorship for the National Indigenous Tertiary Education Student Games.
3. Emergency/Medical Details.
4. Photo Consent Form.

**NITESG Registration:** You are not required to pay any money to Notre Dame for the National Indigenous Tertiary Education Student Games but you are required to complete the following:

1. **Expression of interest and Sports Preference Form:** Due by 13 April 2018
2. **Merchandise and Playing Uniform Sizes:** Due by 13 April 2018
3. **AUS Registration, $100.00 (only complete once team has been finalised):** To be confirmed.

**AUS Registration:** When we finalise a team you will be required to complete your Australian University Sport Registration and payment online. **Please do not complete this until you have confirmation that we have a team from Max Wason (Sports Officer).** This cost is covered by Notre Dame, so you will be reimbursed for this amount through a Student Refund Request. **AUS Registrations must be completed by the due date confirmed to allow Notre Dame to finalise the team.**

The $100 includes:
- Qualified competition management staff, officials and referees
- Sports Medicine support (if required for injury treatment)
- Medals - should you receive a place in your sport
**Notre Dame Inclusions:**
- Accommodation in Sydney
- Team dinner
- Notre Dame Team merchandise and playing uniforms – Yours to keep!!!
- AUS Registration (reimbursed)

**Additional Expenses:** Please be aware of the costs that students need to cover and Notre Dame do not include the following:
1. Flights – Please do not book flights until Max Wason (Matt Bennett) confirms that we have a team. When booking flights please keep in mind we will have a team meeting at 3:00pm on Sunday, please book your flights accordingly.
2. Spending money (meals, incidentals, personal expenses).

**NITESGs Checklist:** You can use this checklist to make sure that you don’t forget to do all the important stuff.
Once you have completed all the tasks on this list, you will be ready to head to compete in the National Indigenous Tertiary Education Student Games!
- I have confirmed with my School/Course Coordinator that I won’t be missing any assignments, assessments, practicums while attending the Games
- I have submitted my expression of interest and sport preferences
- I have confirmed my merchandise and playing uniform size with Max
- I have booked my flights and informed Max of arrival and departure information
- I have completed my online registration $100
- I have completed my reimbursement for online registration
- I have read and signed all important documentation
- I have attended the final team meeting

Congratulations! You are now ready to head to Sydney for the Games and have some fun!

**Sports Officer Contact Details (Fremantle):**
Max Wason
Email: fremantle.sports@nd.edu.au
Phone: (08) 9433 0588
Student Services, ND7 – next to St Teresa’s Library